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lack of good communications. Sazonov replied that the
anarchical conditions in Northern Persia made it impossi-
ble for Russia to withdraw her troops. But if Germany
would withdraw from all railway and telegraph projects in
~the Russian sphere in Persia, Russia would withdraw all
discriminating tariffs and s other obstacles to the importa-
tion of German goods into Persia. To open up the country
Russia proposed to extend her railway system from the
Caucasus via Tabriz and Teheran to the western frontier
of Persia at Khanikin; and the Germans could then build a
line to connect Khanikin and the Bagdad Railway. Beth-
mann understood that "Russia would no longer lay any
obstacles in the way of the construction of the Bagdad Rail-
way as far as Bagdad." In his report to the Tsar on the
Potsdam meeting, Sazonov said "the question of the Bagdad
Railway was not raised"; though he admitted that he told
Bethmann that "if other interested Powers were to partici-
pate in this line,. Russia could not remain empty-handed
and would then want to have the Khanikin-Bagdad
section," 83
In his audience with the Kaiser Sazonov had been im-
pressed with the Kaiser's irritation against England's naval
policy; his fears of a "preventive attack/' and his hope that
the German fleet would soon have assumed proportions
which would make England afraid to incur this risk. He
had also tried to draw the Kaiser's attention to the danger
to Russia, with her twenty million Mohammedan subjects,
arising from the Pan-Islam propaganda.
The Potsdam conversations were cordial and frank on
both sides. Bethmann and Sazonov each got a very favor-,
able impression of the other. An excellent start was made
in removing suspicions and in bringing the two countries
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